
Events Calendar

Sunday, May 1, 2022

Steps for Life

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: OPG Darlington/Waterfront Trail

Steps for Life - Walking for Families of Workplace Tragedy is a fun 5 km fundraising walk to help support families affected by life-altering work
place injuries, illnesses and deaths. It’s a unique way to educate your community about the devastating ripple effects of a workplace tragedy and h
ow we can work together to prevent others from being injured or killed on the job. You can make a difference too.

This year we are planning to host an in-person Steps for Life walk, however the option to participate from home is still available. Each in-person 
Steps for Life event will follow all applicable public health requirements or guidelines. 

Learn more about us on our website.

Lake Scugog Studio Tour 2022

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Address: 175B Queen St, Port Perry, ON L9L 1B8

Lake Scugog Studio Tour 2022 – will be a live tour this year on Saturday, April 30, and Sunday, May 1 from 10 AM - 5 PM.
EXPERIENCE ARTIST’S STUDIOS
Beholding something made by hand brings joy. And there’s no doubt that original art makes your home, garden, or office more beautiful and
unique to you. Knowing the artist and learning about how they work connects you directly to that artwork. We wish you a memorable art
experience on our tour.
ECLECTIC 13 sites with 37 artists
Plan your tour to see what your favourite artists are up to and take in sites where you’re unfamiliar with the media. You’ll be amazed at the
variety of work and processes we have to share with you.
ENGAGING
Our tour is one giant show and tell, with demonstrations, “give it a whirl” activities, special displays about our processes, and conversations with
artists who are happy to share.
ENVIRONMENT
Many of our tour artist’s work is inspired by the environment which is defined as the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal, or
plant lives. Step into an artist’s studio and explore the environment from which they create on the Lake Scugog Studio Tour.
For more information & to plan your tour visit our website: https://scugogstudiotour.ca/

small town BIG

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Yesterday is Melting

http://events.threadsoflife.ca/site/TR?fr_id=1261&pg=entry
https://scugogstudiotour.ca/?fbclid=IwAR1V3L1tJHgZbhi88WGhLZPIE7E6XtoXS5rpI6GdgnOUpUeOcZm-onwlfNY
https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

Mother's Day Mini Handmade Market

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 63 King Street East, Oshawa - La Quinta Hotel (lower level)

Join us to shop an array of talented, local vendors. Everything from home decor, accesories, personalized items and spa essentials - find the perfe
ct gift for Mom! There will be also a raffle for a basket of prizes generously donated by our awesome vendors, tickets are $1 each - proceeds will
go to Rose of Durham (To nurture young parents and their children through free counselling, education, and programs to build stronger futures.) 
Everyone welcome, no admission fee - see you there!

Mother's Day Mini Handmade Market

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 63 King Street East, Oshawa - La Quinta Hotel (lower level)

Join us to shop an array of talented, local vendors. Everything from home decor, accesories, personalized items and spa essentials - find the perfe
ct gift for Mom! There will be also a raffle for a basket of prizes generously donated by our awesome vendors, tickets are $1 each - proceeds will
go to Rose of Durham (To nurture young parents and their children through free counselling, education, and programs to build stronger futures.) 
Everyone welcome, no admission fee - see you there!

Tea & Talk - Pickering's Roaring 20s

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 11:30 am - 3:00 pm

Address: 3550 Greenwood Rd., Greenwood ON L0H 1H0

Despite voting itself dry since the 1800s, Pickering was anything but in the 1920s!  Come enjoy a refreshing cup of tea (this is a temperate functi
on after all!) with a homemade scone and sweet followed by a talk about Pickering's less-than-temperate decade.

Recommended for ages 12+.  Cost per person is $25 including tax.

TCGM Pop Up

Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: 501 Clements Road West Unit 7

Come out for an afternoon of fun and shopping from small local businesses in the beauty, food, and fashion industries. This event will be happen
ing on Sunday, May 1st from 12-4 pm at Velvet Season Studios (501 Clements Road West, Unit 7). FREE admission! 

Monday, May 2, 2022

small town BIG

Date and Time: Monday, May 2 10:00 am



Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Tuesday, May 3, 2022

Planning and Economic Development Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 3 9:30 am

small town BIG

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 3 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 3 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

Agatha Christie & Archaeology Talk with Amy Barron

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 3 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: Scugog Memorial Public Library

Join Dr. Amy Barron to learn how renowned mystery novelist Agatha Christie’s life is revealed within the pages of her books. Her love of the Mi
ddle East and the life she lived with her famous archaeologist husband provided the basis for many of her greatest novels including Murder on th
e Orient Express, Death on the Nile, and Murder in Mesopotamia.  Learn about her life, travels, and the fabulous ancient sites whose mysteries sh
e helped uncover.

https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/
https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


Amy Barron received her Ph.D. at the University of Toronto in the field of Mesopotamian history and archaeology.  Her doctoral thesis is entitled
“Late Assyrian Arms and Armour: Art versus Artifact”. She has excavated in the Middle East and elsewhere and has travelled widely studying the 
archaeology of various remote parts of the world from Peru to China.  She has also worked in the museum field for almost thirty years and prese
ntly teaches Museum Studies at Fleming College.

Wednesday, May 4, 2022

2022 Canadian Women in Cybersecurity Conference

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Address: 1180 Keith Ross Drive, Oshawa, Ontario, L1J 8P5

From celebrating novel products and tools to learning from leaders who have shattered the glass ceiling and paved the way for others to follow, t
his conference is geared to a diverse audience. With inspiring keynotes and panels, hands-on technical reviews, and gamified in-person and virtual
engagements, another riveting experience awaits.

Java Jolt (Whitby Chamber of Commerce)

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 8:30 am - 9:30 am

Address: The Goodberry 55 Baldwin Street Brooklin

Twice a month, join members and non-members for coffee to discuss business-focused topics which will be posted in advance in the Facebook gr
oup. For members, by members, this long-standing program continues its primary objective to support the business community and give them an 
opportunity to network and refer. Join the Java Jolt Facebook group and watch our calendar for more details. Read the full Java Jolt Guidelines h
ere.

Health and Safety Excellence Webinar (BACD)

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 9:00 am - 10:00 am

This webinar will provide you with information on health and safety basics, such as, employee rights and employer responsibilities under the Occ
upational Health and Safety Act, and the available free resources offered to small business by WSPS.

Works Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 9:30 am

small town BIG

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Yesterday is Melting

https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

Transit Executive Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 1:30 pm

Finding the ideal customers through Market Research (BACD)

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Market research is essential when starting a business and should be a continual process for existing businesses too. Staying up to date with the lat
est trends in your industry can give you a competitive edge and boost your business growth.

Networking After 5 (Clarington Board of Trade)

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Address: 62 King Street West, Bowmanville

We are excited to partner with Markets By Dream Day, using their beautiful space where local vendors showcase their unique products. Get inspi
red to shop local! Come between 5-5:30PM to enjoy what vendors have to offer! Connect with fellow members, familiar and new! Explore oppo
rtunities and potential partnerships while enjoying light refreshments!

"In-Conversation" with Drew Hayden Taylor

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 4 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: Town Hall Theatre

You’re invited to an evening with famed Canadian playwright Drew Hayden Taylor. Drew will be speaking about his life and thoughts, being a pl
aywright, and more! Join us for this in-conversation for an engaging, funny, and insightful discussion with one of Canada’s most notable playwri
ghts. 

Craig Brochmann, the healthy lifestyle coordinator for the Misssissauguas of Scugog Island First Nation will be joining Drew for the conversatio
n. Do you have any questions about Drew’s work? Bring your questions because Drew and Craig will be taking audience questions in the last hal
f hour of the evening.

During the last thirty years of his career, Drew Hayden Taylor has done many things, most of which he is proud of. An Ojibway from the Curve L
ake First Nations in Ontario, he has worn many hats in his literary career, from performing stand-up comedy at the Kennedy Center in Washington
D.C to being Artistic Director of Canada’s premiere Native theatre company, Native Earth Performing Arts. He has been an award-winning playw
right, a journalist/columnist (appearing regularly in several Canadian newspapers and magazines), short-story writer, novelist, television scriptwr
iter, and has worked on numerous documentaries exploring the Native experience. Most notably as a filmmaker, he wrote and directed REDSKIN
S, TRICKSTERS AND PUPPY STEW, a documentary on Native humour for the National Film Board of Canada, and for CBC, co-created SEA
RCHING FOR WINNITOU, an exploration of Germany’s fascination with North American Indigenous culture. 

Thursday, May 5, 2022

2022 Canadian Women in Cybersecurity Conference



Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Address: 1180 Keith Ross Drive, Oshawa, Ontario, L1J 8P5

From celebrating novel products and tools to learning from leaders who have shattered the glass ceiling and paved the way for others to follow, t
his conference is geared to a diverse audience. With inspiring keynotes and panels, hands-on technical reviews, and gamified in-person and virtual
engagements, another riveting experience awaits.

What's Brewing? (Oshawa Chamber of Commerce)

Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 9:00 am - 10:00 am

Address: Coffee Culture Eatery & Café, 555 Rossland Rd. E., Oshawa

Sharing coffee and connection

Health and Social Services Committee Meeting (CANCELLED)

Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 9:30 am

small town BIG

Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

BACD Start Up Session

Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Start Up Session: An overview of the fundamental elements of success for every business (Business Concept, Marketing & Sales, Operations and
Finance) and gives the steps needed to start successfully and to grow.

Friday, May 6, 2022

https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Friday, May 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

small town BIG

Date and Time: Friday, May 6 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Saturday, May 7, 2022

Brock Compost Event

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: Foster Hewitt Memorial Community Centre, 176 Main Street, Beaverton

Residents may fill up to four (4) blue boxes with compost
Green bins, blue boxes and backyard composters will be available for sale (Debit or e-transfer only).
Damaged blue boxes and green bins may also be exchanged for new ones free of charge.
Please bring a non-perishable food item for the local food bank.

Oshawa Compost Event

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: Lakeview Park (parking lot) Kluane Avenue, Oshawa

Residents may fill up to four (4) blue boxes with compost
Green bins, blue boxes and backyard composters will be available for sale (Debit or e-transfer only).
Damaged blue boxes and green bins may also be exchanged for new ones free of charge.
Please bring a non-perishable food item for the local food bank.

Walk & Roll A Thon

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: Uxbridge

https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


Jane’s Walk

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: 65 Harwood Ave, S. Ajax, ON

In celebration of Jane’s Walk, discover the early years of Ajax at 13 historic sites.

Defence Industries Limited (DIL) was a giant munitions plant that operated in the heart of what is now Ajax through WWII, from 1941 to 1945. 
It employed more than 9,000 staff and produced over 40 million shells, making it at one time the largest munitions plant in the British Empire. D
iscover the history of Ajax by visiting the sites of DIL buildings, both vanished and those still standing, and learn about the lives of the Bomb Gir
ls, who came from across Canada to live and work in this town-that-was-a-plant!

Registration not required. Covid-19 protocols will be place – all requirements, exemptions and policies are subject to change based on provincial
regulation. Participants are encouraged to wear masks when physical distancing is not possible.

small town BIG

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 10:00 am

Address: Various Venues

small town BIG will be a multi-disciplinary arts festival with events organized by various presenters including Scugog Arts. Our goal is to create 
one big festival by bringing together many different arts practitioners to showcase the vibrant art scene that Scugog has to offer. The festival will 
feature 23 events, at 22 venues, with over 75 artists supported, and in collaboration with 14 different arts and culture presenters. Full festival pro
gram available at https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/

Here are a few events to look forward to:

Jazz performances from Lynn McDonald Jazz, a photography challenge with Jonathan van Bilsen, a lecture on Agatha Christie and archaeology w
ith Amy Barron, a jewelry-making demo with Cheryl Fulcher, a drumming circle by members of the Mississauga's of Scugog Island First Nations
, and a full day of blues performances by the McKenna Henderson Blues Band and VOODOO Pawn Shop, and more to come! 

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and increasing genesis 
amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tensi
on—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and Monsieur Zohore respond to Willia
ms’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the A
mericas.

Anne Experience - Mother's Day Edition

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 10:00 am - 1:30 pm

Address: 3550 Greenwood Rd., Greenwood ON L0H 1H0

Join us for a very special Mother's Day Anne Experience.  Feel the maternal connections with Anne Shirley and Marilla Cuthbert as you explore t
he world of Anne of Green Gables in a behind-the-camera tour of the Pickering Museum Village, the set of various 'Anne' productions for almos
t forty years. 

Enjoy a picnic lunch, taste a scone as you blend your own tea, and listen to an audio tour with Anne recounting some of her favourite memories. 
Visit the historic houses and learn about Lucy Maud Montgomery and historic fashions from Anne's time.  Take part in a painting workshop as yo
u bring the past to life in this fun experience.

https://scugogarts.ca/small-town-big/


https://calendar.durham.ca

Discover more Anne & Maud events through www.AnneAndMaud.ca

Wadded UP! FMX Tour

Date and Time: Saturday, May 7 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 99 Athol Street East

 

For the first time ever, the Wadded UP! FMX Tour is coming to Oshawa. On Saturday, May 7, 2022 the Wadded UP! FMX Tour takes over the Tr
ibute Communities Centre for an evening filled with high flying jumps and tricks. Don't miss out on this great family event.

Experience all the nonstop, high-flying action as the pros perform death-defying tricks! Nac-nacs, superman seat grabs, back flips and so much m
ore. Plus, don't forget to get your Pit Party Passes so you can get pictures and meet the riders at the pre-show pit party!

VIP Pit Party - 5:15pm - 5:45pm
Access included with VIP event tickets.

Pit Party - 5:45pm - 6:30pm
Pit Party Passes can be purchased and an event ticket is also required to gain access to the venue.

Show Starts - 7:00pm

For Groups of 10 or more, please reach out to Melissa Smits, Marketing & Sales Coordinator - Melissa.smits@oakviewgroup.com or 905-448-
1568

http://www.anneandmaud.ca/
mailto:Melissa.smits@oakviewgroup.com
https://calendar.durham.ca

